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Pennington Head
Tells of Beauty
In Everyday Life
DR. GREEN SPEAKS TO LARGE
VESPERS AUDIENCE
Dr. Francis Harvey Green , headmaster at Pennington
School,
thrilled and charmed a large audience at vespers last night as he
spoke on the subject of "Beauty".
Dr. Green, who has kept young
by his associations with youth ,
made a point of the fact that so
many people go through life and
never see beauty, although it is
everywhere .
The
Pennington
headmaster
suggested that if we wan t to lead
beautiful lives, we should develop
a taste for lovely things such as
good music, great literature, and
fine arts. In reading great literature we should read the "Book of
God and the God of Books". From
this book other great literature has
been derived . For example, Shakespeare quotes the Bible 551 times,
Ruskin 926 times, and Tennyson
450 times.
As a practical application Dr.
Green suggested that we create
beauty by the words we utter, by
the thoughts we think, and by the
friends we make. Secondly we
should never destroy beauty by
reprehensible deeds, obscene language, or destructive acts. In closing he emphasized the fact that
each of us has the choice of dOing
that which is good and beautiful
or that which is evil and ugly .
William Gentry '45, Bruce Hutt
'45, and James Marshall '45, former
Pennington students, were
in
charge of the service. Special
music was provided by Averill Fox
'42, and Robert Wilson '45. William
Heefner '42, was at the organ .

W. S. Kerschner, D.O.,
Selected To Deliver
Baccalau reate Address
The Reverend Dr. W. Sherman
Kerschner '09, pastor of the Heidelberg Evangelical Reformed Church,
Philadelphia, will speak at Baccalaureate on May 17.
Dr. Kerschner is a member of
the Board of Directors of the College and brother of Dr. Harold B.
Kerschner '16, who delivered the
Baccalaureate sermon in 1939.
Following his graduation in 1909,
Dr. Kerschner attended the Central
Theological
Seminary,
Dayton,
Ohio. He graduated in 1912 and
was pastor of the First English
Church, Freeport, Illinois, for two
years. For sixteen years he was
pastor at the Heidelberg Church in
York, and in 1931 came to Philadelphia to take over his present
charge.

Philadelphia and Montco
Alumni Honor Dean
At Bellevue Banquet
Dean Whorten A. Kline was guest
ot honor at a banquet celebrating
his se ....:::nty-eighth birthday held
in the south roof garden of the
Bellevue-Stratford in Philadelphia
last Friday evening. A gathering
of approximately 150 guests and
alumni of the Philadelphia and
Montgomery Alumni Associations
assembled at 6:30 p. m. to greet
the Dean at his first big party.
Dr. Sherman A. Eger '25, president of the Philadelphia Association, presided while Dr. Norman E.
McClure acted as toastmaster. DUTlng the evening greetings were extended to the honored guest by
various members of the alu
groups who were seated accord g
to their various professions and
toasts were given by Mrs. W. U.
Helfterich '93, a classmate of Dean
Kline, by Dr. · Gu1ll1am Clamer '19,
and by Paul P. Wisler, Esq. '27,
president of the Montgomery Coun-
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Revi ed lass Schedule
For SUlTIlner Seme ter
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Following the induction ::;ervice for new officers to be held
in Bomberger Sunday morning,
all active "Y" workers will participate in the annual spring
retreat at Cam p Arcola.

Capacity Crowds Attend
Pageant, Banquet

Curtain Club Plays Delight
Large Audience

.. ...

By Andrew Souenvine '45
By Glen Stewart '45
As a fitting climax to the annual
The first May Day Pageant ever
Mother's Day program, the Curtain to be held in April was climaxed
Club presented three one-act plays by the crowning of Lenore Berky
on Saturday evening before a large '42, as May Queen on Saturday in
audience in the Thompson-Gay the Thompson-Gay Gymnasium.
gym. The audience took a long "Toyland Fantasy", written by
trip in the course of the evening, a Betty Urich '42, and managed by
trip packed with everything from Jane Vink '42, which preceded the
laughs to tears, starting at the crowning, was presented to a huge
Kingdom of Brotherly Love in audience of be-flowered mothers,
Heaven and ending in England, af- gaping little b.roth.el'S and sisters,
Iand proud Ursmus Ites.
tel' a short visit to France.
The entire Curtain Club rightly
The shortened production, orderdeserves all praise for the success- ed by the accelerated sched~le,
ful production of these plays. proved to be one of the most IDThey were directed by its mem- teresting and most enjoyable pagbers; one of the plays was even eants ever presented. The exploits
written by two of its members; and of Raggedy Ann and Raggedy Andy
all stage settings were built by t he in Toyland were completed by their
club's stage crew.
crowning Miss Berky with a halo
"Brother Jones" Premier a Success of white roses; the efforts of the
,
"
.
vain French Doll went for naught;
'1?rother Jones, transportmg the and the story ended happily.
a udIence to the r~alm of Br~therly
Miss Berky's attendants had
Love, was was wntte~ and dIrected gowns which contrasted to her own
by Norma ,Kronfeid 44, and Jean white dress. Seniors Joyce Tuers
patterso~ 42. Each of the Char- I and Betty Frorer wore lavendar,
acters, flam that of Mr. Sturder- while the junior court members ,
vant ~thelbert
Jones , Garnet Nancy Landis and Peggy Teal , pink.
Adams. 42, to that ~f the messe~ger The sophomore attendants, Marion
boy, WIllard Lutz 44, turned m a Bright and Evelyn Buckley, were
gOOd, pe~fo~mance to make the in blue, and the freshman girls,
play s pI emler a success.
An
B ird nd Betty Umstad had
By far the most serious of the
ne a
a
,
plays presented was liThe Lord's yellow gowns.
Prayer" by Francois Coppee. The
Mrs. Hogg Speaks at Banquet
setting was a cottage in Paris at
Following these traditional May
the time of the French Commune. Day festivities the mothers of Ur• (Continued on page 4)
sinus were feted with a banquet in
Freeland Hall as part of Mothers'
Day entertainment. Mrs. John W .
Rapp Succeeds Appleget as
mother of Julia '42, and Mary
Booster Committee Chairman Hogg,
'44, represented the mothers as
Fred Appleget '42 announced to- guest speaker. Mrs. Hogg, the
day that Robert RaPP '43, would former Julia Bomberger, is the
succeed him next year as Chairman j granddaughter of the late John H.
of the Booster committee. The
(Continued on page 4)
members for the coming year are
_.
. •
as follows: Clark Moore '43, Jack Drexel N utntlon Expert
Thomas '43, George Kratz '43,
'11 T 11
1
James Barbash '44, Howard Lyons WI
e Loca Women
'44, Bruce Hutt '45, and Donald Of Applied Dietetics
Melson '43.

The Women's Student Council
banquet will be held Wednesday
evening in the Upper Dining
Room .

.. . ..

students registered for
swnmer chool are required to
make a deposit of fifty dollars
by th' Friday, May 1.
All

Z619

Crowning of May Queen Highlights
Colorful Mothers' Day Celebration

IN BRIEF!

The registrar's off\.ce announced
today that more than a hundred
students have registered for the
summer session. At the same time
a Tevised list of courses was issued.
Other plans for the twelve-week
term running from June 22 until
September 12 remain unchanged .
Th ey include six-day
classes;
seventy-minute class periods; and
rates of $347.50 for resident men ,
$360.00 for resident women, and
$185.00 for day students. Fifty
dollars must be deposited on or before May 1, 1942, by those students
registered.
The courses to be given this summer are :
BIOLOGY 2; 3-4; 7-8 ; 9-10; 17-18
CHEMISTRY 1-2; 14; 5-6 ; 7-8;
3-4
ECONOMICS 3-4 ; 6; 8; 9-10 ;
11-12 ; 14
EDUCATION 1- 2; 3-4
ENGLISH COMPOSITION 1-2
ENGLISH LITERATITRE 6; 7-8;
19-20
FRENCH 9- 10 ; 22
GERMAN 9-10 ; 3-4
HISTORY 1-2 ; 9-10
MATHEMATICS 1-2; 7-8; 17'
PHILOSOPHY 1
.PHYSICS 1-2; 5
POLITICAL SCIENCE 5-6
p,SYCHOLOGY 1
SOCIOLOGY 1

Former Consul
Advises Forum
To Plan Peace
Morris Traces Rise of Japan
And Post-War Problems

"First win the war, but neveT
forget that the winning will be of
little lasting value unless we decide now what kind of a peace we
want", declared Mr. Edward Shippen Morris, a former consul of
Japan, at the forum last Wednesday evening in Bomberger .
Considering a short survey of the
history of these Far Eastern countries necessary, the Asian authority highlighted the events of importance leading up to present conditions. "It is well to remember",
he said, "that all the countries
surrounding China were at one
time unGer her sovereignty in some
way." China's gradual loss of territory was a result of her lack of
aggressiveness- one of the fundaFaculty members and studen~ of mental principles of her democratic
the French Department combmed way of life.
Mr. Morris next considered the
to present a one-act French play
as a part of the program of the amazing rise of Japan from a
Cultural Olympics, held last Thurs- backward country to a challenging
day evening at the University of power in forty short years. By a
Pellnsyhania.
l' series
of favorable treaties since
The play, "Martine", by Jean(Continued on page 4)
Jacques Bernard, cohcel'ns Martine Gevin, a young French peas- Last Rites for Dr Sib bald
ant girl, played by Carol Anfinsen
•
'42, who lives in the village of Held at Church in Oaks
Grandchin, near Paris. While reFuneral services for the late
turning from the market, she meets
Julien, a young soldier, played by Reginald S. Sibbald, LL.B., Ph.D., German Club Changes Name
Mr. Rene Veuve, who, having fin- were held last Monday afternocm To Honor Dr. Calvin D. Yost
ished his compulsory military ser- in st. Paul's Episcopal Church,
Hermann Eilts '43, president of
vice in Syria, is coming to live in Oaks.
Members of the faculty and ad- the German Club, has announced
Grandchin with his grandmother,
Mme. Mervan, played by June ministration of the College serving that at the last meeting of the oras pallbearers were Mr. Russell C. ganization, held on Monday evenMeunier '42.
Julien makes love to Martine, Johnson, Mr. Donald L. Helffer1ch, ing, the name of the society was
but meanwhile his fiancee, Jean Mr. Alfred Wilcox, Mr. Maurice changed to the Calvin D. Yost
Chailland, played by Jean Patter- Bone, Dr. George Hartzell, and Dr. German Club. The change was
son '42, whom he has not seen for Charles Mattern. In accordance made to honor the late Dr. Calvin
three years, comes to visit in with Dr. Sibbald's wishes ther~was D. Yost, professor of German at
'" Ursinus.
Grandchin. Julien recalls his love no viewing of the body.
for . her, and, forgetting Martine,
marries Jean two months latel'.
Martine, greatly disturbed, is finally FORD PARKS ON FREELAND PORCH;
persuaded by Mme. Mervan to become engaged to Alfred, an ardent
USES PERCH FOR BLACKOUT PORT
young peasant suitor of hers, played by Donald Melson '42.
The dangers of driving an auto- Does anyone else remember a
Professor Alfred M. Wilcox dir- mobile in wartime were brought blackout?"
ected the production, while Inge home to the Ursinus campus last
Members of the physics departWesemann '42, and Frances Kook- week when Al Wells '44, inadvert- ment expressed doubt that the car
er '42, assisted with prompting and ently parked his cal' Wednesday could have been driven up the
staging .
night during a blackout. The car steep Freeland steps. However, no
The play will be pres en ted here was found Thursday morning on one could figure out how the car
in the West Music Studio next the Freeland porch.
got there if it did not go under its
Monday evening at 8 p. m . as part
Wells, who was quite sober when own power, and, as an eminent psyof the French Club program.
a WeekJy reporter interviewed him, chologist pointed out, "Fords of
remarked, "I was surprised to find that era (1930) had good motors."
the car on the !"l·eel.and. steps. I
It was explained by Allen Munster
elfferich Named Delegate
don't remember parkmg It there. '44 a student of physics a Ford
To General Synod Meeting
Perhaps I did it during a blackout? I '
(Contlnu~d on page 4)

Students and Faculty
Of French Department
Present Play at U. of P.

Vice-president Donald L. Helfferich was elected a lay delegate to
the forthcoming meeting of the
General Synod of the Evangellcal
and Reformed Church by the East
Pennsylvania Synod at its annual
(Contlnuel! on page 4)
meeting in Grace Church, Bethlehem, last Thursday. The General
THIRTV"FIVE COUPLES
Synod, the governing body of the
ATTEND RUBV DANCE denomination, will hold its biennial
session in Cincinnati, Ohio, early
The last of the 1942 Ruby dances in June.
was held on Friday evening in t e
Upper Dining Room. Thlrty-fi
couples and a few stags 'were on MARV ANNA WILEV NAMED
hand to dance beneath streamers
HEAD OF DEBATE CLUB
to music from the vic.
Mary
Anna
Wiley '43, was elected
The committee, headed by James
Richards '43, included Raymond presld'ent of the Women's Debating
Duncan '43, Charles Graver '42, Club at a meeting on April 13. At
WUlIam Keagle '43, Ruth Riegel '43, the ~ame time, Virginia Ei'nest '43,
Dorothea Trout '43, and Dorothy was named vice-pr~sident.
Betty Freeman .'44, is the club's
Thurston '42.
Dr. and Mrs George Hartzell and new manager, while Jean Ewen '43,
Marjorie
Mr. and Mrs. Peter stevens were is secretary-treasurer.
Downs '44, will be freshman coach.
the chaperons.

Price, 5 cents
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The women of Ursinus will have
a chance to learn of calories and
vitamins this Wednesday afternoon
when the Collegeville Community
Club will present Professor Lila G.
Hainer, a member of the home
economics department at Drexel
Institute, who will speak in Bomberger Hall at 2: 30 p. m. on the
subject of nutrition.
ProfessOI:
Hainer is well qualified to talk on
this subject as she is also president
of the Penmylvania Dietetics
Association.
Mrs. John Mauchly will follow
Professor Hainer with an exhibit
entitled "Treasures of the Home",
and will then distribute material
on home gardens and food.
Both faculty members and the
student body of the College are invited to attend this open meeting
which should be of great interest,
especially since Ursinus has no
home economics department of its
own.

SOPH HOP BAND LEADER SUBS
IN BENNY GOODMAN'S BAND
Bob Sheble, whose band played
the Sophomore Hop on March
13, has been temporarily hired as
drummer for Benny Goodman's
band. Sheble, a natural "skin
beater", has been a personal friend
of Goodman for some time, and
started playing in his band when
illness struck Goodman's rhythm
section.
He finished out the engagement
at the Earle Theater last week and
has already left with the band to
go on tour. Sheble's band wUl remain under his name during his
absence.
Q. ~

MILLER, PANCOAST ATTEND
POLITICAL SCIENCE MEETING

WHERE'S SUPERMAN?

Dr. Eugene Miller and Mr. G.
Sieber Pancoast, of the socialscience faculty, attended the annual meeting of the Pennsylvania
Political Science Association at
Harrisburg this weekend. Dr. Miller presented a paper 00 "The
Bases of a Durable Peace in the
Paciftc Area", as part of the convention.
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MONDAY, APRIL 27, 1942
INTROSPECTION
Reflected in the recent steady flow of letters
to the editor, as well as in the many conversations around the campus, is an undercurrent
of dissatisfaction with some of the happenings,
practices, and attitudes prevalent in our school
life. If this dissatisfaction stopped right there,
it would deserve scant me-ntion, but. the -fact
that, in many cases, honest and constructive
criticism has been offered , attaches an element
of value to this underculTent that makes jt
hard to overlook. It seems to have become apparent to many of us that perhaps we are in a
rut-one, however, from which we can escape
by a concerted effort.
As is ever the case there are those who have

ignored and even ridiculed every suggestion for
improvement. To such persons it might be
pointed out that perhaps our athletic misfortunes of recent years can be traced to just such
a lackadaisical attitude that has been allowed to
become widespread among the student body.
To change a deeply ingrained habit is always
hard - but it is not impossible! A new idea
should always be thoroughJy examined before
it is adopted, but the mere fact that an idea
is new is no reason for looking askance at it.
It may easily become a valuable addition - witness the new intramural athletic program.
attitude actually
exists, it is a thing to be nurtured, a spark to be
kept alive. For it is only by such intelligent
self-analysis that a new spirit can be achieved .
We must only be careful that our criticism Is
constructive - mere "griping" is worth nothing
if we have nothing to offer in place of what
now exists, and are likewise unwilling to work
for the change.

a Woman
$eeJ, Jt -
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HOW ARE YOUR TONSILS?
The Bull Session is one of the
few concomitants of modern college life which jus tifies the term
liberal education. In these informal seminars topics
ran ge from a discussion of the Bard
of Avon (rare ) t o
explanations of t he
a ctivities on a lower Basin Street.
Nevertheless, there
a re two s ubj ects which' are most
frequently under fire - the food
in the dining room and the local
medical service.
Since the mortality rate following ptomaine pois oning is comparatively low on most campuses,
and , since only a small number of
the football heroes suffer from
rickets due t o undernourishment
or malnutrition, we may assume
the " gripe" conferences on the food
situation as the result of a longing
for " home cookin' " rather than
any actual arsenic content in the
vegetable soup ; therefore we do
not need to make a serious study of
the capers cut in the kitchen. However, now that the physical well
being of each student is of vital importance in national defense, it is
imperative that we view the prevalence of diseased tonsils with
growing alarm .
We agree with Os wald W. Minklehopper, Ph.D. (Doctor of Phun),
that statistics are boring , but we
believe that in such a crisis as this
a few figures will bring home the
graveness of the existing condition :
Following a recent survey of one
student body (you guessed itUrsin us ), the following facts were
revealed: Of the four hundred and
ninety students enrolled , four hundred and thirty-eight suffered from
enlarged or diseased tonsils. (The
other fifty-two have undergone
tonsillectomies within the past six
months ) .
Since the conditions on our campus are duplicated in every other
American college -and university, it
follows that about one million,
three hundred and fifty thousand
students suffer from infected lymphoid tissue . Imagine, if you can,
how this situation imperils democracy- young men can not concentrate upon smashing the Axis if
they are harrassed by sore throats
and sniffles ; young women will not
be unable to enter defense plants
if they are racked by hacking
coughs or laryngitis.
Fortunately, we believe that there
is a means of combating this dread
malady. Along with billion dollar
expenditures for tanks, pursuit
planes, bombers, and uniforms with
brass buttons, the Treasury Department must set aside a million
dollar fund for the extraction of
tonsils from college
students'
throats.
Mr. Morganthau,
"Remember
Pearl Harbor" and provide for the
health of Betty Co-Ed and Joe College.
Our motto: Tonsils - AU Out
for Defense!

If, therefore, this new

Various changes have been advocated, ranging from a request for more courtesy in the
dining rooms, to the more material request for
the remedying of the Science Library situation.
It is up to us all, as students, faculty, and administration to give our merited attention to
these and all similar suggestions that would
help make Ursinus a better, more desirable
place in which to live and work. Let us not
be blind to our own shortcomings. Rather, let
us bring them to light and remedy them.
It has been

pointed out that for us as
students, loyalty to our College should follow
close on the heels of loyalty to our country,
What better manifestations of our loyalty could
there be than the determination on the part of
each one of us that Ursinus should be a better
place for our having passed through it,?
R. D. M. '43

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 28
First Aid, 2:00-4 :00 p . m .;
6 :30-7 :30 p. m.
1. R. C., 8:00 p. m.
Manuscript Club, 8:00 p. m.
Wednesday, April 29
First Aid, 3:00-5 :00 p . m .
YM-YW, 6 :30-8:30 p . m.
Thursday, April 30
Musical Organizations
Friday, May 1
Curtain Club, 7: 30 p. m .
Saturday, May 2
Open House
Inter-Scholastic Track Meet

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PACIFIC ATTACK
Since MacArthur took over supreme command of all Allied forces in the Pacific, the public has been expecting an offensive. Hopes have
been raised by evidence of United States' air
act ivity in Burma - by the " token" raid on
Japan by bombers from aircraft carriers.
However, these can not be thought of as an
offenSive , no matter how much we stretch our
imagination.
Atta.ck in the Pacific could come from two
regions - the southern area or the northern
area.
In the South, Australia would be the jumping-oft' point for Burma or Jap-held China.
Attack from Australia will only hit the flanks
of Japan . The raid by Brigadier-General Joyce's
craft only were made possible through the use
of unknown airports in the Philippines. These
will probably be taken over by the Japs. A land
attack means that the armies will have to be
transported to the Burmese front or flanks . This
wjll hardly happen as long as the Japs have
control of the sea and of facilities for repairing
large battleships. It will be some time before
the United States will pass the Japs in the naval
race. Australia is now defended but attack will
have to wait.
The only alternative is In the North - Russia, the most feasible base for an immediate offensive. Russia will not, and rightfuJJy so,
chance war with Japan until we can assure her
that we will enter into the operations on a grand
scale, Russia's position is weakened now because
of the removal of armies to the Moscow front,
There is also the refusal of the United States
t~ talk over post-war problems with Russia to
hold back any action on her part. When the
United States is ready to enter the fight in an
all-out manner, it is not inconceivable that an
A.E.F. might crOSs the Berring Strait and split
up for different destinations, One would go to
the Vladivostock area; one to the Chinese areas,
and, perhaps, one to the Gennan front via the
Trans-Siberian railroad.
Vladivostok is located between the Ursuir
and Amar Bays on a long non too wide salient
in the heart of the Japanese Empire. Manchuria lies at its borders, but Vladivostok has
good defenses. Within a radius of 725 miles of
Vladivostok lie all the vital commercial, mll1tary,
indltstrial, and population center~ of Japan. As
a harbor it is not completely ice-free but nearby
harbors are available for the only type of naval
activity advisable so near Japan-submarines.
It, too, is conceivable that a Jap offensive
may be launched at America through Siberia.
If Vladivostok were taken or passed, planes
based from the Bering Strait couJd attack the
northwestern part of our country. If Japan so
desired, an anny might force the Strait-a thing
no more impossible than the attack on Pearl
Harbor; or Japan couJd free its annies to go to
the aid of the Japs in Bunna heading toward
India,-an attack on Australia might soon be a
reality.
Attack in the Paciflc can best come as result
of a great air force and an A.E.F. in Siberia.
If we do attempt such an undertaking, may we
enter into it wholeheartedly and put all of our
energies, industrial and military, behind the
move.
FRANK HYATT '43

SOCIETY NOTES
Ursinus girls entertained their mothers
royally on May Day prior to the pageant "Toyland Fantasy". Luncheons prepared by the girls
were held in 944, Clamer, 612, and Lynnewood
wit.h Charlotte Wolf '44, Helen Rogalinski '43,
Dorothy Schleinkofer '42, and Kathryn Harbash
'44, acting as chairmen of their respective dormitories.
The girls of Shreiner entertained their
mothers at Brad's Campus Sandwich Shop. Fircroft had a buffet luncheon served at the dormitory but prepared by Brad, with Elizabeth Burdan '42, In charge. Glenwood had a different
idea in preparIng the luncheon at the dormitory
and serving it in the girls' rooms. The Glenwood
committee was headed by Dorothy Graninger '44.
The girls of South, with Inge Wesemann '42,
in charge, held their luncheon at the Kopper
Kettle, while the Sprankle girls held a lawn
party for their mothers. Norma Kronfeld '44
was Sprankle's chairman.
'

~

The Girls' Day Study Banquet for Seniors
will be held tonight at 6:30 p. m. at the Seven
Stars Restaurant near Phoenixvllle. This annual affair is under the chairmanship of Martha
Hess '44, and Betty Reese '43. Invited guests are
Miss Sara Ermold and Mrs Martin Witmer. The
officer8 for next year wlll assume their duties at
this time.

**** •••••••••••• **********

The Omega Chi slsters are giving a hot dog
roast this evening in the Sixth Avenue Woods
at 5:30 p. m. Carol Foster '42, is in charge of
the affair.

Coal, Lumber, and Feed
Collegeville, Pa.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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May Day Notes
It is certainly fortunate that the
wrinkled knees on the dancing
elephant didn 't slide any further
than they did .
Hats off to the York glamor girl
who pitched in at the last minute
to sew costumes for the pageant.
May Queen Berky's fiancee .was
there for the pageant. You can't
blame him , he's probably heard of
the Ursinus Bear as a wolf.
The pageant was held inside because everyone was afraid of bad
weather so early in the year.
When the mothers had aU gone
on Saturday, Petty art collections
again appeared . It's altogether
different on Fathers' Day.

.....

Story
Once upon a time there was a
nice young fellow who went with
a nice young girl. One day he
said, "Tell me you love me, or I'll
stand in front of the next car. If
it doesn't stop I'll be killed". But
the girl was shy (?) and refused.
So the boy stood in front of the
next car, and it fortunately stopped. Furtbennore, the state cop
who was driving the car thereupon
delivered a lecture entitled "Don't
Let Julia Fool Ya, She Might Be
Beckeroning to Somebody Else".

.

.

Call a Doctor
What member of the Tuesday
afternoon First Aid Class doesn't
know a fracture from a ~ake bite,
but can rave on for hours about
the loveliness of the instructol'ess?
Caused by a Blind Date
John's affair ended on the rocks
apparently. It was a case of too
little Little, too late, not often
enough.
P.S.-All jewelry has been returned , and all bets are off.
I

Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus
Movie Tickets to
Norristown

NORRIS
Today
Carole Lombard and Jack Benny
in "TO BE OR NOT TO BE"
Tuesday and Wednesday
"BORN TO SING"
with Virginia Weidler
Thurs., Fri., and Sat,
Orson Wells
in "CITIZEN KANE"

GRAND
Today and Tuesday
Madeleine Carroll
Stirling Hayward
in "BAHAMA PASSAGE"
Wednesday and Thursday
(Family Days)
"MR, BUG GOES TO TOWN"
and "BROADWAY BIG SHOT"
Friday and Saturday
Dead End Kids
in "MR. WISE GUY"

GARRICK
Today and Tuesday
James Cagney
in "CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS"
Wednesday and Thursday
DOUBLE FEATURE
Chester Morris
in "NO HANDS ON THE CLOCK"
and Clive Brook
in "VOICE IN THE NIGHT"
Friday and Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
Robert Preston
in "PACIFIC BLACKOUT"
and Buster Crabbe
in "BILLY THE KID TRAPPED"

GOOD PRINTING
the

"

Our work embraces almost everything
In
prInting line. The Imposing
bound book, tine catalogues and bookleta. and all the wants ot the commercIal and socIal life are covered In
the wIde range of our endeavor.

(jeorge H Buchanan Company
44 North 6th Street, Phlladelphla
Telephone, BeU, LOMbard 04U

PAGE THRBE
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Yep, the Yank:S are still comin'.

McFarland 's IndIans should take
the Tigers on Tuesday 8.fternoon .
If they beat the Senators on Tuesday night, and even Schmoke won't
stop them, the Yanks will knock
the Indians next Monday for
the championship.
In
the softball race it's the PirI d'
20
i ht
t th
Yankees
Edge Senators
Out n lans
ates all the way, r g
on 0
e
Slamming 72 runs In three games,
And Down
1.6 •
playoffs and the pennant. Only the Giants walloped the Cubs,
the Giants stand a chance.
Dodgers and Cards Lo climb into a
To Place First
'
•••••
. second-place tie with the ft.opping
coulter's Jints scored 72 runs in I Phils, while the Pirates took a REDSKINS FINISH RUNNER.UP
three games last week, and .the I firmer hold on the league lead with
Dodgers had 99 runs scored agamst a trio of wins last week.
them in four contests.
The Giants downed the Cubs 11- 1 Toss of Coin Gives Nats Third
9
·
·
·
·
·
1
on Tuesday, overwhelmed the
While Tigers Complete
Because of lack of time, and the daffy Dodgers 40-12 on Wednesday,
Play·off Squads
inclement weather that has pla- and then laced the Cards 21-5 on
gued track and tennis practic~s, Thursday. Pancoast's plundering
--I
the huge meet and tournament WIll Pirates pounced on the Dodgers
While the Yankees went through
not take place.
23-2, took the measure of the Phils the formality of winning first
• • • • •
18-3, and edged out the Cubs 11-10. place with two victories and the
Some 35 schools will compete in
Meanwhile, the Cards handed the Indians won one of three games to
the interscholastics here on Sat- Phlllies their second setback of the clinch second, captain Bob Mcurday, starting at one o'clock.
season on Monday, bested the Cubs Farland's roaring Tigers knocked
• • • •
11-10, before lOSing to the Giants off the Red Sox 6-1 in a game that
For pitching every game during on Thursday, and took over fourth decided which of the two squads
the entire season for the cellar- place and a crack at the play-offs. would enter the playoffs, as the
dwelling Browns, and for hurling
Regardless of how the games regular hardball schedule of the
the only no-hitter of the entire turn out this week, the four lead- intramural program was completed
program for the lone Brownie vic- ers will be assured of getting in last week.
tory 7-0 against the Senators on the playoffs with the possible exAs a result of their triumph over
Monday Lou Myers should be un- ception of a tie for fourth between the Sox, the Tigers emerged in a
animously awarded "arm of the the Cubs and Cards.
tie for third place with Schmoke
year".
Cards Top Phils 9-7
'MacMahon's Senators; but by the
• • •
In their quest for a crack at the toss of a coin the third slot was
Another persistent athlete is Paul
f
b
given to the Nats, which means
Moser second baseman for the playoffs, the Cards came rom e- that the Tigers-Indians and YanksTiger; hardball team, pitcher for hind to take the Phils 9-7 on Mon - Senators will line up for the prethe softball Pirates, manager and day , as the Pirates piled up a 23 - 2 liminary games for championship
margin over the Dodgers.
..
ball chaser deluxe .
On Tuesday night, the Phlilles
Indians Take Tigers 7-4
• congrats
• •
Some more
to Kilcullen defeated the Dodgers 28-12 in a
Paced by Len Kedda's home run
for hitting in the wmn
t
. i ng run m
. tilt that started out as . a t pitcher's with two men on base in the secthe final inning of the Yanks- battle and later turned m 0 a com- and inning, the Indians went on a
runs .paced
George
a 7-4afternoon
win over . theGoing
TigersinontoMonSenators game, wh en h e ca me up edy
and of
double
theMoore's
Phils. homer day
the
with two outs, two men on, and
The Giants continued their mirh
·th th
a e
the count at 6-6.
I
end of the sixt WI
e sc r
• • • •
aculous climb toward first p ace tied at 4-4, the Inj uns clinched the
In the same game, Tommy Rorer the same evening when they rallied tilt with three runs on a bunt,
d
. f,a ur in the late innings
got four hits for foul', r~ve In
I
to t beat
f 11the
9 Meagher's triple, 1 anby intentional
L
B k
l'lmS -and scored three times hun- Cubs by the case coun
0
-.. walk, and a bing e
ou oc
self. Brother John did nothing Their pitcher Kenny Hoopes man- that drove in two counters.
more than make two of the three aged to scatter the hits and to put
In a game that should have been
outs in the first triple play this on the pressure when the Cubs forfeited to the statesmen, the
summer and give up one hit in reached nine.
victory-starved Browns scored one
four in~ings after relieving Tom
Pirates Win 18-3
run in the first inning, added four
on the mound.
Behind the hurling of Bud Grav- more on a barrage of hits in the
• • • • •
er, who limited the Phils to eight fourth and two more in the fifth,
Up-state high school athletics hits the Pirates hammered out an to upset the Senators 7-0 on Monmay be plenty dull next year now 18-3 conquest over the second place day .

p.lrates G·
rip T op

off

Te1gers CIa w Browns an d SOX
To Galen Berth in Play-o ffs

As Giants Pound
Bums, Cubs, Cards I

· · · ·

I

I
I

I

I

that the government has declared club. Dahlman and Jones led ~he
that any bus used to convey . an spectacular Pirate attac~ WIth
athletic team is a pleasure vehI,cle home runs, while George M.lller got
and forfeits claims to prioritles., three of the five Phillie hlts.
That goes for all athletics, but the
The Cards earned at least a tie
Big 15 with its long trips, in par- for fourth place in the final sta.ndIngs by copping an 11-.10 .thnller
ticular.
• • • •
from the Cubs in extra mnrngs on
Females ft.itting about right field Wednesday. Dick Clark put the
added some kind of a touch to the Cards out in front 3-1 with a threeDay
game on Friday. B u t M ay
' run homer in the th u mnm
.
d ' more.
. g and
must go on. So did the game.
the Redbirds scored four
m
• • • • •
the last half of a hectic fourth mIn a Weekly poll, 110 fellows fav- ning ; then the Cubs knotted it at
ored 150-lb. football, only 14 were 7 all in the fifth. Both tea~s p~t
opposed, and one was undecided. Of across three mOl'e runs mak~ng It
the 110 in favor, 41 are planning 10-10. In the last of the elghth,
to come out for the lightweight with two men on base and tW? outs,
team
Walt Hunt's high fly drove m the
.
•••••
winning run because of an outfield
Now that the Army-Navy mil- error.
O

lion and a half dollar foot~all
Giants Score 40-11 Triumph
game has been sChed~l~~ for ~~~:sFalling just 29 runs short of tying
delphia
for isthe
ree a navy, the score in a bigd seventh
all
we need
an nex
army and
d a frame
40 11
t hat can divert time from Hitler rally, the Dodgers roppe
m assacre to the Giants on the same
d
the
Japs
an
• '. • • •
night.
.
Sparky Meade came back to
On Thursday, the Glants routed
t
he
Cards,
who
were
without the
campus on Wednesday. What a
basketball player that boy was! services of captain Hu t c hi nson, O
n
Remember.
the stellar hurling of Ken Hoopes
and the terrific clouting of Coulter
Schmoke MacMahon tried out and Shropshire to the tune of 21-5.
Meanwhile, the Phils returned to
with the Phils on Saturday. I~ he
satlsft.es them, it means the mmor their winning ways with an 8-4
leagues and a big chance at the win over the Dodgers. The game
was decided in the fourth, when,
end of the season probably.
•
e
•
•
•
with
the score knotted at 4 all,
Elwood Heller's sharp eye and Hidlay h~ a three-bagger w~h the
mighty forehand are being develop- bases loaded and scored on a
ed rapidly under little David's single.
The league-leading Pirates decareful instruction.
feated the Cubs 11-10 on Thursday
Doc Tyson and the instructors
tories'extended
to six in their
a row.string of VICreally gave the boys some first class and
supervision this past week.
.......
• • • • •
The game which the Senators ••••••••••••••••••••
lost to the Browns 7-0 on Monday
. CHARTER A BUS • • •
and which meant a tie for first
For Rates. Phone Scb. !U I
place would have been a forfeit if
it had not been for first class
PERKIOMEN TRANSIT CO.
sportsmanship. The Browns did
not have a full team. Likewise the
Schwenksville. Pa.
TigerS-Red Sox game for fourth
place on Friday,
I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~. . . . .

ee• e

• e• ee

Senators Edge Out Sox 3-2
Tuesday saw the Senators take
the Red Sox 3-2, when Schmoke
MacMahon struck out eight men
in the last three frames and finally
won his own ball game with a hit
that brought in two runs in the
fifth.
Taking advantage of two hits for
one tally in the fourth canto and
four errors for another in the sixth,
the Yankees chalked up a 2-0 wm
over the second-place Indians behind the six-hit hurling of Johnny
Rorer on Wednesday afternoon.
With their eyes set on the playoffs the Tigers pounded the
Bro~ns 8-3 on Wednesday night,
while pitchers Ziegler and Buckner
limited the last-place club to a
single hit.

. --------S
ftb
II
Coed 0 a ers
Wa II op Bryn Mawr
I
And W·In PIay Day
Taking a lead in making softball a major sport for college women, Ursinus sponsored the first
softball play day last Thursdayat the same time becoming the
season's championship undefeated
ten.
In the opening round of games,
the home team easily
the
Penn girls 12-1, whIle Temple
downed Swarthmore 26-0. For an
exciting playoff, Ursinus pulled
from behind to take Temple 7-5.
With both squads hitting heavlJy,
a nip and tuck struggle took place
in the game of the day. Temple
lassies batted their way to a 3-1
lead while Ursinus' was learning to
connect with Babe Morris' fast
pitches. In the fourth inning with
three on base, Mil Bricker sent a
liner in the direction of the tennis
courts that pulled Ursinus ahead
5 to 3.
Retiring the Temple girls in the
last period and saving the day for
Ursinus, pitcher Nat Hogelan.d
d h't ball
d
t It
caught a har
1
an sen
to At
second
forona double
play.
Bryn base
Mawr
Tuesday,
the
Red and Black ten handily downed their hostesses 47-10. Using a
regulation softball I fordthe.tfirst
h d four
th
innings, Nat Hoge an pl c e
e
winners to a 29-1 lead. In the fifth,
Mid Halbruegge took over on the
mound with an overhand throw
that ml'ght have come from a hardball game.
At the end of seven periods,
Bryn Mawr had had enough, although the game could have been
called on account of darkness.
Batting around for eight times, Ursinus never needed the long hits
some of the girls pounded, for each
batter walked two or three times.
_

I

~efeated
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BURDAN'S

Ice Cream

Phone _

Pottstown 816

**************************
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Last week two intramural hurlers
were the shining stars in Jing's
blue heaven.
Swlnging vainly at fast, curve
and screw balls, the baffled bambinos of the Brownies were unable
to cope with the mighty arm of
rookie pitcher Hal Buckner.
freshman left-fielder of the Tigers,
took the mound for the first time
in an attempt to pull the Tigers out
of the jungle. Relieving Doug
Crone, Buckner tossed five hitless
innings and retired ten sluggers
via the three strike route . There
was wailing and gnashing of claws
in the Tiger pack when the felines
realized that the season would be
over before the new cub could again
perform.
"Schmoke" MacMahon, fireball
flipper for the Senators, finally
exerted a double threat to pull the
statesman through to .. V. Besides striking out batter after batter (we can't count that high)
Schmoke beat out a fast grounder
to send his teammates over the
plate with the tallies that beat the
Red Sox 3-2 on Tuesday, Batsmen
have almost unanimously conceded
Schmoke to be the best pitcher in
the league. Happy hurling to both
ou r _ Athletes of the Week.

~uCk,

League Standings
SOFTBALL
Won Lost
Pirates ...... ...... ...... ...... .... 7
1
Phils .... ...... ...................... 5
3
Giants ................. ........... 5
3
Cards .... ............. ..... ........ 4
4
Cubs ................................ 2
6
Dodgers .......................... 1
7
Games This Week:
Monday- Giants-Pirates
Cards-Dodgers
Phils-Cubs
Tuesday- Pira tes- Cards
Giants-Phils
Cubs-Dodgers
Plar°fts :
Wednesday-Teams 1-3 and 2-4
Tuesday, May 5-Winners of
Wednesday.
HARDBALL
Won Lost
1Yanks .............................. 7
Indians .......................... 5
3
Senators ........................ 4
4

~~~er~~~ .. :................::. :. :::......:. :...

4

:
5
Browns .......................... 1
7
Playoffs:
Tuesday-3-Indians-Tigers
6-Yanks-Senators
Monday-6-Winners of Tuesday

ttbe lInbepenbent
Print Shop
Prints The Weekly and is
equipped to do all kinds of
COLLEGE Printing attractively.
Collegevllle, Pa.
:.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Red Sox Upset Indians 4-3
~;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;~
Led by the big bat of Roy Walz,
who homered in the fourth and
Visit us for fine . . ,
What's Your Order Please 'I
knocked in two more runs with a
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti
single in the fifth when the sacks
WHATEVER IT IS,
IH W. !lluln Street. NorrlstowD, Pa.
were loaded, the in and out Red
YOU'LL FIND IT AT . . .
Sox upset the Indians 4 to 3 on llllUUlUlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIlIlIUlUlIlIIlIlIlUliUlllllllUlIIlIlIUllHJlIlIlIUlllllilUlUl1IDIlU
Thursday.
In the most spectacular tilt of
the week on Friday afternoon, the
If you prefer to have dlnner
The Corner Drul Store
Yanks nosed out the Senators 7-6
off campus, come to ...
in a two-hour contest. Tommy
SANDWICHES ICE CREAM
Rorer who was relieved on the
THE KOPPER KETTLE
mound by John after four innings,
Breakfasts _ Lunches _ Dinners
SODAS
clouted four for four, drove in four
481 Main St., Collegevl11e. Pa.
runs and scored three times himAll Kinds at All Times
self
to
pace
the
Yank
attack.
No
~ouch himselt Johnny took care _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~

The ROMA CAFE

**************************

L. M. LEBEGERN

**************************

of two of the three outs in a triple •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
play that opened the first frame,
WAN TED!
•
and pitched one-hit ball after re- •
Heving his brother.
A sophomore or junior man who is looking for
Tigers Sew Up Fourth
a well paying job while attending Ursinus to. operate
••
b.
With eight walks and only three •
a fully organized simonizing and car-washmg .1 US1•
clean hits, the Tigers sewed up
fourth place by trouncing the Red
ness.
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Sox 6-1 in a five-inning tUt on •
Friday night. After driving 111 two
runs, captain McFarland stole home •
for another that put the score at
3-0 in the initial frame. The In- •
dians
to victory
run incoasted
every other
inningwith
but one
the

=

=
=

third.

Qualifications: ambition, interest, financial need,
elbow grease, and a business personality.
A I t
PP yo. . .

WOODROW Wo CURRINGTON
Phone Collegeville 4378

1504 Main St., Trappe
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DEAN'S BANQUET

WELLS' CAR
(Continued (rom pagl;

(COlllilllH't! fl"Clm P:II!;1' 1)

1)

Model A engine develops close to
forty horsepower. "It's easy to see
that a horse could climb the steps
by himself. It follows that forty
horses could do it forty times more
easily. However, I doubt if there is
room on the Freeland porch for
forty horses. The image which you
suppose to be a car is merely the
figment of an insane mind."
Calling a speCial seminar of all
physics students, Professor John
H'eilemann delivered a lecture on
specifi~ gravity, kinetic energy, and
the destructability of the atom . In
part Dr. Heilemann said, "That
Ford is a good example of potential
energy poised on an inclined plane.
At the present time its weight
could be determined by using the
constant "k" and multiplying it by
the product of the earth's mass
and the car's mass and dividing by
the square of the distance between
them."
An army officer, on a special
mission from the proving grounds
at Aberdeen , Maryland, refused to
comment upon the military significance of a step-Climbing car. However, all Japanese and enemy aliens
were balTed from the area.
The transportation class (economics 14) took charge of bringing
the car down from the steps and
succee<!ed without mishap.

ty group.
Dr. Randle Rosenberger of Jefferson Medical College, a very close
friend of the honored gu st, spoke
briefly, while Dr. Harry E. Paisley,
chairman of the Board of Directors
also spo ke on behalf of the board .
Dean Kline responded briefly in
bis usual delightful manner by
speaking on the subject of the
"Christian College". In his talk,
the Dean expressed his belief t11at
if Christian ideals prevail and are
not overpowered by the antagonistic of the world today, and if college life is allowed to continue at
its customary pace, we will not suffer the fate of the European countries.
Following the dinner, a meeting
of the Philadelphia Alumni Association was held at which time officers for the next year were elected. These include: George Kirk patrick '26, President ; Samuel Gulick '18, Vice-President; and Miss
Florence Benjamin '3D, S cretaryTreasurer

FORUM
(Culltllll~e!l

from p age 1)

1894, Japan has not ceased terri-

' MAY DAY
,l'unllnuetl tlom pa."e

ORDER YOUR URSINUS BEAR RING NOW !
Supplied by

1)

A. Bomberger, :first president of the
College.
After greeting the mothers, Mrs.
Hogg expressed her pleasure in attending the Mothers' Day pageant
and banquet. She I..oncluded her
talk with a jingle about the girls
I
of Ul'sinus:
"There are many fair girls of
Ursinus
Whose finances are usuallyminusBut they always arrange
To have enough change
At a Mothers' Day dinner- to
dine us."
Dean Camilla B. Stahr welcomed
the mothers and told of the joy and
the difllculties of prodUCing a May
pageant. She thanked the girls
who were chiefly responsible for
the production of "Toyland Fantasy", introducing Jane Vink '42,
manager of the pagean t and those
committee chairman, who were
present.
Speaking on the value of a college in the time of war, President
Norman E. McClure said, "At the
time of, and after war , a college
like this does greater work than
at any other time". He stressed
the fact that "any young person of
ability and serious purpose should

I

I

LOREN MURCHISON If CO., Inc.
S. w. HAMPSON, Representative
MEDALS

TROpmES

BE A FLASH !
SPORT A NEW SWEATER

PINS

OAT

With the U r inu Sea]
It's Just th e T /zing for This S eason .

.Ursinus College Supply Store
(On th e Campus)

CHARLIE

AI

GEORGE

ANDY

You'll join the army
- of good food lovers
after you've eaten at the

I

CAMPUS SANDWICH SHOP

torial expansion for longer than a
(Brad's to you)
twelve year period. Making a prediction, the speaker declared that
(The address? No point in repeating a well-known fact.)
Germany and Japan have the same
go
to
~nd
remain
at
college
now"'
I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
policies and that if they triumph
in this war, they will come to blows
CURTAIN CLUB PLAYS
over the loot.
lUll ill" ill" 11111 IIh. lih' "'" "h' .hi
Collegeville National Bank
(Conllnued from Dage 1)
Mr. Morris went on to discuss
I ts success was due in a large part, some of the problems facing
to the _acting of Barbara COQke '44, American reconstructionists. An
Interest paid on deposits.
who took the leading role of Mlle. I important question is whether vIe
I
Member of Federal Deposit
Rose, and to the play's director, will back Russia or England in the
Insurance Corporation.
Gracemary Greene '42.
peace settlement? Another issue
Marion Byron '42, directed the is how we_ will - help decide the
B est Quality Food - - Courteous Se1"vice
last of the three plays, "The Man borderlines of Europe and Asia,
in the Bowler Hat" by A. A. Milne. which involves the question of ;--~...-;.-~~~~~~~~~~-:
Yuur Uud hnd to look III be t tu win
Due credit for the comedy must be whether we are going to play power
Sandwich es
Dinners
'Ill. ,\ hy IIOt loo k your lie t to win
given to James Coulter '42, as the politics or hold to altruistic motives .
Y<l1lr lIeetheil.rt- \\llh ll. hairc ut lttChief Villain, and James Marshall
The speaker cautioned that even
111 MAIN STREET
NEVER CLOSED
'45, who took the part of John. here at home the racial problem
DAN'S BARBER SHOP
Both kept the audience in stitches is not being faced adequately, and
1!17 ?llulll St.
Collegeville
and developed the story into a fast that its solu tion is necessary to
(Opposite Gl'lsloci('lj Lumber Yard)
moving, laugh-packed melodrama. assure world peace.
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THE COLLEGE DINER
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For more Flavor
For more Mildness

The smoke of slower-burning
Camels contains

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other
largest-selling brands testedles than any of them-accord·
ing to independent scientific
tests of the smoke itself!

TH.~
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("IGARETTE OF
( ~ OSTI.. IER T()BAC~OS
B . J . Be"oold. TC>t.a .... Cc.mp...,. WlJlllGa-S.lem. N . C.

